
Victoria Vinall

Work & Volunteer Experience
The Jane Goodall Institute Washington, D.C.
Communications Manager March 2020 - Current

● Create and execute high-level communications plans with specific timelines and actions that align with core messages and values of the
Jane Goodall Institute using earned media, integrated marketing, and creative storytelling for the Jane Goodall Institute, including Jane
Goodall science initiatives, technical research programs, The Jane Goodall Hopecast, and the international youth program

● Form, maintain, and build on existing relationships with environment, energy, and climate reporters on a local, regional, and national
scale to quickly and effectively engage with media on a variety of campaigns, leverage Jane’s voice on timely and newsy environmental
issues, and manage rapid response strategy

● Brief, prep, and staff Jane and other principals for print and television interviews, public appearances, and Hopecast episodes
● Work with celebrity and high profile guests of the Hopecast podcast to brief them on speaking with Jane, format of episodes, and

discussion topics
● Pitch and place local and national stories, op-eds and profiles and craft messaging and talking points for Jane Goodall, Jane Goodall

Institute, and Roots and Shoots youth program
● Manage and create press materials and content for social media accounts, celebrity and influencer partnerships, and event promotion

using Cision, Meltwater, Mailchimp, TVEyes, Creator Studio, Wordpress, Airtable, Jotform, and Canva
Joe Biden for President Washington D.C.
Maine Press Secretary July 2020 - November 2020

● Served as on-the-record spokesperson and communications director of Maine Coordinated Campaign and Biden for President Maine
● Developed and executed the communications strategy for the campaign in Maine through high-level weekly communications plans that

incorporated principal travel, press conferences, surrogate and staff televisions and print interviews, aggressive story pitching, press
events, rapid response, op-eds, creative press opportunities, and local validator engagement

● Wrote statements, tweets, op-eds, and talking points for Vice President Biden, Dr. Jill Biden, Communications Director Kate
Beddingfield, Maine Senior Advisor Spencer Thibodeau, local validators, and campaign volunteers

● Quickly built relationships with local and regional reporters and national environment, climate, labor, and economy reporters to
effectively engage on critical Maine political issues, including scientific and technical issues involving the Maine lobster industry, the
local economic and environmental implications of the trade war, right whale restrictions, local broadband limitations, and state-wide
environmental tourism issues

● Planned, pitched, and staffed earned media events and interviews with Vice President Biden, Dr. Jill Biden, Doug Emhoff, Elizabeth
Warren, Bernie Sanders, and other national and local surrogates

● Prepped and staffed interviews and public appearances with state staff, surrogates, and local validators on local and national issues
● Placed op-eds, crafted campaign messaging and talking points, fostered relationships with local and national media, and pitched and

placed stories with local, regional, and national outlets
Brooke Pinto for Ward 2 Washington, D.C.
Communications Director January 2020 - May 2020

● Created and executed media strategy through high-level communications plans in a fast-paced environment with specific timelines and
actions to build public trust, gain public approval, and increase name recognition from the ground up

● Briefed, prepped, and staffed principal and local surrogates for print, television, and radio interviews
● Identified press opportunities, managed press inquiries, pitched and placed stories with various outlets fostered and maintained

relationships with local and national media
● Achieved endorsement from the Washington Post in just two months for the youngest and last candidate to join race
● Created digital and print ads, produced online social media content, and built email list to over 2,000 subscribers
● Placed op-eds, crafted campaign messaging and talking points, directed political media strategy, served as on-the-record spokesman,

and managed crisis communications
NextGen America/Tom Steyer Vote Initiatives San Francisco, CA
National Deputy Press Secretary November 2018 – August 2019

● Served as on-the-record spokesperson and managed media strategy, created press campaigns, and proactively pitched principal and
programs to local and national media

● Built and maintained relationships with national political, environmental, health, energy, and climate reporters to create media attention
for Tom Steyer’s ongoing environmental and political campaigns, engage with media on rapid response issues, and leveral principal’s
public profile

● Briefed and staffed principal and surrogates for print, TV, and radio interviews, public appearances, and town halls
● Produced press content, including press releases, media advisories, talking points, and op-eds
● Staffed and executed events, including forums, round tables, town halls, and organizing events

Pennsylvania Media Manager, Youth Vote Campaign April 2018 – November 2018
● Managed communications strategy and earned media program for $3.6 million statewide Pennsylvania campaign
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● Created and maintained relationships with local and national reporters, editors, TV bookers, and specialty media focusing on
environment, health care, climate change, student loans, and other critical youth political issues

● Produced press content, including press releases, media advisories, statements, talking points, and op-eds
● Briefed and prepped the state director, organizers, and volunteers for local and national print, TV, and radio interviews

Communications Associate November 2017 – April 2018
● Coordinated media strategy for events, program rollouts, rapid response, and day-to-day operations for political and environmental

campaigns
● Worked with national climate, energy, health, immigration, and environmental reporters to generate media coverage for national

campaigns and leverage profile of principal and founder Tom Steyer
● Proactively pitched stories and press events to local and national media and landed the publication of two op-eds
● Wrote press releases and media advisories, compiled news clips, and researched and drafted talking points
● Prepared briefing and logistics memos and facilitated interview prep for the organization’s founder, Tom Steyer

Communications Intern, NextGen Climate January 2017 - November 2017
● Built relationships and worked with climate, environment, and energy reporters to respond to media inquiries, build press lists, facilitate

communication with the press team, provide technical and logistical information on background, and identify new reporters, specialty
outlets, and press opportunities

● Proactively pitched climate stories and press events to local and national media
● Produced press content, including press releases, media advisories, talking points, memos, and sent daily news clips
● Created interview and speech memos to prep principal and other staffers

U.S. Army War College, Peacekeeping and Stability Operations Institute Carlisle, PA
Intern 2015-2016

● Conducted research on current appraisals of US contributions to UN peacekeeping efforts in Middle East and Africa
Senator Tim Kaine Washington, D.C.
Paid Press Intern 2015-2016

● Drafted press materials, created and maintained press lists, responded to media inquiries, and compiled daily news clips
● Produced language for constituent correspondence and managed constituent correspondence platform
● Answered phone calls, managed day-to-day front desk duties, and assisted in office projects as needed

Animal Welfare League of Alexandria/Arlington Washington, D.C.
Active Volunteer/Foster 2016-Current

Education
Dickinson College Carlisle, PA
Bachelor of Arts: Political Science and Security Studies, Dean’s List Scholar May 2016




